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WOW
- These two globe-trotters are in reality our own Anita Flym and Debbie
'Illikesier, and they have got a lot to tell you about their recent trip to
Washington, D. C. and New York.
=WO
The United Nations Washington
Seminar is sponsored so young peo-
ple from the Memphis Annual Con-
ference can attend the United Na-
tions in New York to see this body
working on the world problems in
the Middle East and Vietnam. This
body also tries to solve the dllema
of food for the hungry, clothing for
the naked and medicine for the ill.
Debbie Wheeler and Anita Flynn
were two of the fortunate teenagers
who attended the Seminar this
year. Both are seniors and belong
to the MYF at the First Methodist
Church of Fulton.
inita and Debbie left by bus
from Jackson, Tennessee, Friday,
November 22, December 1. They
arrived in New York City Saturday
night. The next day began their ex-
citing tour of the city. The most
important part of their visit was
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frields
Rev. Bobbye Copland filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church this past Sunday at
11 a. m., and the evening service
was held preceeding the BTU meet-
ing at 6:30 p. In.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
spent Sunday in Martin, Tennessee,
guests of their son, Eugene Lassiter
and family.
Rev. and Mrs. Dallas Hemphill of
Union City, Tennessee, were house
guests of relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Grover True.
Mrs. Velva Hawke Sr. returned
home from Hillview Hospital a few
days ago, after having undergone
surgery. She is doing fine, and all
of her friends hope that her con-
velescent days be speeded up.
Mr. Grover True isn't feeling so
well, and everyone hopes he will
soon be improved and able to be
out again.
It was family gathering time at
the home of Miss Margarett Bynum
this past Sunday. Those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis
and daughters, Sammie Jane, Liz,
and Becky, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. By-
num and son, Hal and Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Hawks. At noon a de-
lectable dinner was served. All en-
joyed the day very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis re-
main about the same at their home,
this the No. 1 District. Both have
been in failing health for sometime
but they are able to be up and
around at their home.
Mrs. J. W. Bynum visited her
dad, Rev. T. T. Harris in Onion
County Nursing Home this past
Saturday, and reports that he is
doing nicely. He is unable to work,
and is under therapy an na: cheer-
ful as can be. All his m friends







the interesting tour of the UN
where they attended educational
briefings on Vietnam by members
of the UN. They also visit..d many
tourist spots throughout the city,
among these being the Statue of
Liberty and the Empire State
Building. The climax of their visit
was the great Macy's Thanksgiving
Day Parade.
On Thursday night the group ar-
rived in Washington. Here they
toured the Capital and visited the
Vietnam and Swedish Embassies.
On their sightseeing tour they visit-
ed many educational places such as
the While House, Smithsonian In-
stitution, and Arlington Cemetery.
The group returned to Jackson
Sunday evening. When interviewed
both girls agreed that this trip was
very educational and one that would




"A Living Manger Scene" will be
presented at the West Baptist
Church of Hickman, Kentucky be-
ginning at 7 o'clock and lasting till
8 o'clock on Saturday. December
21 through December 29. The youth
of West Baptist Church and live
animals will portray the manger
scene.
Christmas carols will be sung or
played during the presentation.
This will take place in front of the
West Baptist Church, Route 2, Hick-
man, Kentucky.
The public is invited to view this
scene and be reminded of our
Savor's birth.
LETTERS TO EDITOR—
(Continued from page Two)
perience to be the president.
Whether you choose Richard
Nixon, George Wallace, Hubert
Humphrey, or even Pat Paulsen,
you are determining the fate or fu-
ture of the United States for the
next four years. Think about it.
Debbie Clark
LIBRARY CORNER—
(Cannnuod from page Yowl)
SMALL ORGANIZATION, by Philip
G. Sheridan. This is the only prac-
tical working guide and money-
raising idea book written especially
for every small club and organiza-
tion. Here are ways to raise money
from one's own members and from
the public-at-large.
PEG WOFFINGTON AND HER
WORLD, by Janet Dunbar. Pei"'
Woffington was "the first topic of
every tongue" during her brilliant
career on the London stage in the
first half of the eighteenth century.
Beautiful, witty, gay, with her own
code of private morals and a com-
plete dedication to the business of
the theater, this girl from the
Dublin slums made herself into one
of the most accomplished actresses
of her day.
PROSPERO STRIKES IT RICH,
by Sister Marie Del Ray. Prospero
is a tiny town in Nicaragua's rain
forest—s gold-mining camp. Until
1544 the people of Prospero were
the forgotten ones—people who liv-
ed in miserable poverty and di-
sease, bogged down in hoplessness.
A group of Maryknoll Sisters arriv-
ed to join forces with a number of
Capuchin priests in helping the
people help themselves.
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operettas MI Years
• Large Display •
' Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •








of the wondrous star
shone down upon a humble
stable at Bethlehem, revealing
to the Wise Men, and to all, the
Hope and Promise of the world. We
wish for you, on this Christmas Day,
hearts happy and joyous as the Wise Men's.




Jobbers of Shell Products
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Tarr Prescription Drug Store
Felten, Ky. Phone 472-13113
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your deer
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets








Make our hawk yeur bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 239-2455
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Felten, Kentucky
411I Lake Street 4711-1393
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live !letter ElecirkaNy"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 422-1471
WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD
Church Street
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South rotten
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Floefets








King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac end Rambler Dealer
1111 W. Mete Use nem. afaxn
,
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At least seven mailboxes in the
Lowes and Fancy Farm area of
Graves county have been destroyed
by acts of vandalism, apparently
blown up by cherry bombs. Four
persons have been cited in the case,
and face a possible sentence of up
to three years in prison and $1,000







Lightes the Holiday Load
with a PCA LOAN...
•
... GIVE A FAMILY GIFT
THIS CHRISTMAS
Formers vse PCA loans to make possible
those long lasting family gifts like a new
✓efrigerator. Food Pr•itzisr. Range,
Washer, Drier . . . or even o brand new
kitchen. Use a low cost PCA loan with
repayment set up to suit your own SING.
Mon to give a gift the whole family will
enter.
PCA Interest Cost Is LOW Yoe pay wily
• Sistple Wowed Breed ar. the OchNd
▪ ye. we the wormy lorterest stops se
sod. defter We day It le repaid
'Yoat'll Do Boner with PC A —


















Murray State University Reveals
Scholarship Recipients In Area
Nine Fulton County and two South
Fulton scholarship recipients are
listed among students receiving a
total of 2,734 financial aid awards
of one form or another at Murray
State University during the 1968-69
school year.
Since some students receive fi-
nancial aid from as many as four
different programs, total student in-
volvement was estimated at more
than 1,500.
Of the 414 graduating high school
seniors who applied for scholarships
at the University last spring, 189, or
43 per cent, accepted the grants of-
fered them, according to Charles L.





Mrs. Martha Dell Sanders of Pa-
ducah and Mrs. Juanita Park of
Bowling Green were among 50 spec-
ially selected teachers from across
the nation in attendance at the an-
nual Classroom Teachers National
Study Conference in Washington,
D. C., during the Thanksgiving
weekend.
The theme of the two-day confer-
ence was "Differentiated Teaching
Assignments for Classroom Teach-
ers." It was sponsored by the As-
sociation of Classroom Teachers
(ACT) of the National Education
Association (NEA).
Mrs. Sanders, president of the
Kentucky Education Association
(KEA) and candidate for NEA
president-elect, is on leave as a
Paducah Tilghman High School
teacher of English and debate to
coordinate the professional im-
provement program for Paducah
public schools. She is Southeast
regional director of the ACT.
Mrs. Park, president of the KEA
Department of Classroom Teachers,
is coordinator of instruction and
supervising teacher at Western Ken-












as surely as the Star
led the Wise Men to the Manger —mid may this Holiday
bring you all the good things in life. Merry Christmas to all!
Bottling Company of Fulton, Inc.
Johnny McDougal, coordinator for
student financial aid at the Univer-
sity, reported that 297 students had
been awarded a total of $74,025
from the federally-sponsored Edu-
cational Opportunity Grant pro-
gram. This was an average grant
of 824924.
Grants totaling $10,475 also went
to 43 student nurses from the Nurs-
ing Educational Grant, also a fed-
eral program, McDougal add&
This was an average grant of
$243.60.
Six hundred and fifty-nine stu-
dents also are attending the Uni-
versity with financial aid provided
from the National defense Student
Loan Program, McDougal pointed
out, for a total of $206,625, or an
average loan of $313.54.
The Nursing Student Loan Pro-
gram, McDougal reported, lists a
total of 830.025 loaned to 86 students
for an avefitge loan of $349.13.
In addition, 460 students are re-
ceiving financial aid through the
Work-Study Program at Murray.
Hundreds of applications for the
Guarantee Student Loan Program
have been processed for the current
school year, McDougal said.
However, since the University's
Student Aid Office only recom-
mends the loans, an exact figure is
not available on the number grant-
ed. It is estimated that more than
$300,000 in federal funds has been
approved and received by Murray
students under this program this
Year.
The University also offers part-
time employment to more than
1,000 students each year. Students
may'wOrk up to 15 hours a week at
a rate of $1.30 per hour, effective in
February, for both undergraduate
and graduate, students.
The nine Fulton County students
attending Murray State on scholar-
ships and the type of grant they
hold are:
Fulton High School—Lady Rose
Craddock and Jane Elizabeth Sub-
tette, library science; and Linda
Carol Crider and Joyce Lynn Tuck-
er, board of regents.
Fulton County High School—
Marcelia Kay taster, board of
regents; Fonda Sue Adams, home
economics and board of regents;
Jewell Taylor Morse, Sheila Kay
DeMyer and Carole Ann Byrd, bus-
South Fulton High School--Dana
W. Puckett, board of regents; and





We are glad to hear Mr. James
Lewis has been dismissed from the
hospital.
Mr. Bobbie Cannon is visiting his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Cannon, over the holidays.
Mr. Harold Hopkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Yates were in Memphis
Saturday for a funeral of one of
Mrs. Yates' relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howard spent
Sunday night in Memphis with
their daughter, Mrs. Wallace Wis-
dom and Mr. Wisdom—Paul, had
surgery Monday at the Baptist Hos-
pital. The report was he was doing
as well as was expected. His ad-
dress is: Room 807, Madison East,
Baptist Hospital, Memphis, Tenes-
see.
Mrs. Dean Terrill had a letter
from her nephew, Malcolm Johns,
in Memphis and he reports his dad,
Mr. Boyd Johns, seems to gradually
be getting worse.
Mr. Everett Williams was quite
excited Saturday morning when his
dogs caught and killed a big black
mink on his pond bank.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones have
their son, Ivan Jones of California,
as their guests over the holidays.
The Nanney and Barclay wedding
Sunciay at New Hope Church near
Ruthville was said to be one of the
most beautiful that has been seen
in quite a while. We do wish for this
young couple much happiness in
their new life together.
We thought Saturday morning
we were going to have a white
Christmas but it was gone too soon.
Maybe we will have a white Christ-
mas yet. I'm sure all the younger
folk would enjoy that very much.
Your writer enjoyed meeting
friends at the Dollar General Store
where Ides worked Saturday and
Monday while Mrs. Nadine Nanney
was away for her daughter Linda's
wedding.






Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
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rms. Holman Wesebreoa.
CPW officers for 1969 were in-
stalled at Good Springs by Mrs.
Thomas Bruce, retiring president,
during the morning worship hour.
They are as follows: President,
Mary Bruce; vice president, Map-
elle Ainley; Corresponding secre-
tary, Jackie Bethel; Secretary of
Stewardship, . Janice Cole; Secre-
tary of membership, Francis Wat-
kins; Secretary of Spiritual Life,
Sell Bruce; Secretary of Missionary
Education. Winnie Cunningham;
Secretary of Christian Service,
Louise Westbrook.
Otis Haley fell from the top of
a barn at his home in Demopolis.
Alabama, and suffered a crushed
leg and foot. He will have to re-
main in a cast for about six weeks.
He is in Bryan Whitfield Memorial
Hospital there.
The visit of the bookmobile at
Mrs. Winnie Cunningham's last
Friday resulted in an eachange of
about 150 books withC266- reported
read since the last trip:
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey \iShoys and
children are now at home ,a new
trailer located on the lot as.bere
their house burned week before
last.
According to his mother, Mrs.
Ernestine Roberts, Jerry Cummings
is enjoying his time in Frankfort.
Germany, where he is stationed.
He is counting the days until he
will be home next March.
Larry Wooten of Wingo and Mary
Jane Lain of Mayfield were united
in marriage at Good Springs Sun-
day afternoon in the presence of
their immediate families. Rev.
James Westbrook was the minister
In charge of the ceremony. Attend-
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Wooten, Jr.
An invitation is extended to all
to attend the Christmas program at
Good Springs Sunday night De-
cember 22, at 7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. James Moore an-
nounce the arrival of a son last
Friday night at Hillview Hospital.
CHRISTMAS CLOSING
The South Fulton city hall will be
closed December 24 and 25th.
S. P. MOORE le CO.











The Obion River Junior High
Conference composed of the follow-
ing schools, South Fulton, Union
Qty, Rives, Troy, Obion, Dixie and
Lake C.o. met Tuesday night, De-
cember 10, 1968 at the Country
Kitchen on Fulton - Union City
highwaya, for their annual winter
meeting.
The conference is two years old
and has been very successful. It is
limited to 9Iementary schools of
grades 1 - 8. Also no boy that
reaches Ma 15th birthday before
September 1st of the year involved,
can participate. Birth certificates
and eligibility list are required and
checked by a Board of Control, con-
sisting of Lester Betty, Principal of
Obion, Clifford Wright, Principal of
Rives and K. M. Winston, Principal
of South Fulton, who is now serving
as president of the conference. All
schools are required to be mem-
bers of Region VII Officials Group
and all officials are assigned by
Ed Black of Maury City, Tennessee.
Dyer County Junior High of New-
bern, applied for membership and
was voted into the Conference for
1989-10. The Conference also de-
cided to divide the league into two
divisions teeordinn to size of stu-
dent body, the winners of each di-
vision, determined by percentage
of total conference games played,
playing for the bowl cldimpionship.
Union City, South Fulton, Lake
County and Newhern were placed
in one division, with Rives, Troy.
Obion and Dixie being placed in the
other. Games will be scheduled be-
tween all 8 member schools this
spring.
Union City was conference cham-
pion for 1968 - 89 with Coach Rob-
ert Bagwell's little Tornadoes post-
ing a 7-0 record. South Fulton was
champion in 1967 - 68.
OPEN TILL II: P. M.
Members of the Retail Merchants
Bureau in the twin cities are open
every night until 8: p. m. from now
until Dec. 24th. On Christmas Eve
they will close at 6: p. m.
BONUS FOR CHRISTMAS
South Fulton city employees will
receive a merit Christmas bonus
equal to 15 percent of their weekly




Here's wishing you the long-lasting
happiness of an old-fashioned Yulel
Kentucky Hdwe. & Implement Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Batts
1111070710101011170011MIVOIONORMO10707.711110107110101107107*IMIONINIIMAIIMO
Mac and Faye Flower Shop
Collinwood, South Fulton
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good will to all men,
at holy Christmastide
And the angels
sang, "Glory to God
in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will
toward men." Our hopes
for peace everlasting soar
Heavenward with special










Carolyn and James Needham Charles Jobe
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From She FHS "Kennel"
FHS is sleepy faces,
And teachers putting us through our
paces;
VHS is wooden floors,
restless classrooms and slam-
mink doors;
Fits is brand-sew dads,
1111111111MISINSVIIIIIINSISINOMICSIONSINNSIESMINOSINIMIKOININIMINESISSIMINIENS
And the day will ever
be known as a day of
pease among all men.
On this Messed holiday, we wish to share
with all our friends the peace and happiness
we feel ... Merry Christmas to you and yours!
GREEN'S GARAGE
118 Broadway — South Fun", Tenn.
Phone 479-1961
teachers' lounge and pop tests;
FHS is squeaks and jerks,
and Butch Desjardin with all
his hurts;
FHS is study hall,
where time to sleep is given to
all;
FHS is castastrophe„
(results of pop tests in chemis-
try);
FRS is Robert E. Lee,
be stands tall, helps us to face
destiny;
FRS is teachers with quizzical
looks,
we sill ' ask questions
which aren't answered in books;
FHS is Mr. Bushart,
he and his mustard bottle
that's so dear to his heart;
FHS is cafeteria food,
fried chicken, hamburger, and
food poisoning too;
FHS is Mr. Shanks,
be marched our Bulldogs down
the ranks;
FHS is noisy cheers,
that helped our team be No. 1
this year;
FHS is students standing in line,
not for a fire drill . . . it's
lunch time;
FHS is our sea of learning and
though we complain now, when
we leave we'll be yearning;
VHS is laughter and tears,
but it's the best thing we've got
in our teen-age years;
FHS is, finally, me and you,
so everybody yell for the white
and blue.
Editors Report
Fram dm FHS "Kennel"
The construction of the 1969
"Gr-r-r-rowl" has now been under-
way for several months. Things are
finally beginning to shape up in the
publications room.
In the fall months it seemed as
if the task of putting an annual to-
gether was impossible, but as the
mouths passed by things began to
fall into place. This statement,
however, does not mean that the
work done in putting an annual to-
gether is easy. Much time and ef-
'
has
t of the "69" Gr-r-r-rowl.
been put into the construe-
In doing this, the 1969 "Gr-r-r-rowl"
staff hopes to put out a 1969



















Board, Management and Employees of
Fulton Electric System




From the FHS "Kennel"
FULTON CITY HIGH SCHOOL.
196849 Final Exam Schedule




12:45 - 1:55 PM
Phy. Sri.   Study Hall
Reading   Study Hall
Typing 4th hr.   Room 3
Chemistry     Farm Room
Home Ec. II  Room 1
Tues. 1-749 2:05 3:15 PM
Am. Hist.  Study Hall
Trig. Study Hall
Mech. Dr.   Drawing Room
Eng. II Farm Room
Wed. 14-69 9:00 - 10:00 AM
Pl. Geom. Study Hall
French I Farm Room
















Wed. 1449 12:45 - 1:55 PM
World History Study Hall
Biol.  Farm Room
Crea. Writing  Room It
Dr. Educ.  Room 16
Wed., )449 2:05 - 3:15 PM
Alg. i'   Farm Room
Home E. III  Room I
Eng. IV Study Hall
Thur. 1-9-69 9:00 - 10:10 AM
Eng. III Farm Room
Eng. I Study Hall
Off. Pract. Room 3
Health Room?
Thur. 1-949 10:20. 11:30 AM
Gen. Math. Study Hall
Alg. II Study Hall
Adv. Shop Study Hall
















Rice Insurance Agency' Inc. I
Mattis Rice Leon Rice V
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Gordon's Shell Service Station
Phone — 479-2933
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Th• time of peace
end joy has come to men,
I the light of happiness
sheds Its glow over us all.
It's Christmastide'





Phone 472-3643 306 Main
BEST WISHES
FOR
The Christmas spirit glows brightly.
Happy surprises come forth from the
gaily-wrapped presents that express the sentiment and love that
Christmas inspires, filling us all with the joy of giving and
sharing. With this thought in mind, we would like to share with









Two accidents last weekend near
lickman caused fatal injuries to
ne and hospitalization for seven
4.hers.
A head-ton collision last Friday
•vening two miles west of Hickman
etween a 1967 Ford driven by Mrs.
toy Dillard of Hickman and a 1967
'hevrolet station wagon containing
Ir. and Mrs. V. A. Nolan and their
`tree children from Wardell, Mo.;
esulted in injuries to seven.
In an accident about 6 p. m. Sat-
rday evening, a 1966 Chevrolet
'riven by Elvis Eugene Bone of
tayfield apparently failed to stop
t the intersection of the Middle
load and the Hickman-Union City
ighway about five miles south of
Lickman. The car struck a 1964
•'ord driven by Joe W. Smith of
lickman.
Bone, who was alone in his car,
was dead on arrival at Obion COUn-
y Hospital in Union City. Smith
was not injured.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in wish-
ing a Happy Birthday to the fol-
lowing friends:
December 20. Gordon Jones,
Steve Myer, Mrs. Harvey Cald-
well; December 21: Harry Allison,
J. D. Faulkner, Billy Joe Cashion;
December 22: Mary Ann Crutch-
field, Mrs. Oden Fowler, Paul Nan-
ney, Charles Walker; December
M: George Brock, Brent Burrow,
Mrs. George Holman; December
24: W. D. Tegethoff; December 25:
Col. R. D. Benedict, Fredia Taylor,
Terry Taylor, Julie Gilbert, Leslie
Noel Jones, Mrs. Farrah Graddy,
Johnny Boone Taylor; December
26: Mrs. Harold D. Newton, Mrs.
Elsie Provow; December 27: Pris-
cilla Winston; December 28: Kim-
berly Michelle Argo, Peggy Crews,
Robbie Rudolph, Mrs. Harold New-
ton, Gary Parker, Mrs. Elisabeth
Joyner; December 29: Shelia
Owens; December 30: Helen Hart,
Larry Edwin Graves, Jane Easter-
wood; December 31: J. N. Hemp-
hill, Joel H. Nabors, Monika Kay
Cloys; January 1: Mrs. John Bur-
row, James Austin, Sue Killian,
Wanda Smith, Gertrude Murphey;
January 2: Paul Westpheling (pub-
lisher), Jasper Vowell, Curt White.
efiri,sintastitme
IS A HAPPY .,11ME FOR ALL
EDMOND KHOURIE




The body of Dave Bolton, 53, was
recovered from the Mississippi
River near Ripley, Tenn., at ap-
proximately 3 p. m. Sunday. The
Water Valley riverboat captain and
pilot drowned Wednesday after
being reported missing from his
towboat at 11:15 a. m.
Bolton was born July 25, 1915 in
Hickman, and lived in (*ion Coun-
ty, Tenn. until moving to Water
Valley 12 years ago. He had been
employed in river transport work
for 25 years.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Hattie Woodard Bolton; a son,
Larry W. Bolton of Water Valley
Route 1; four sisters, Mrs. W. H.
Albritton and Mrs. Fred Owen,
both of Mayfield, Mrs. Ted Marty
of Indianapolis. Ind., and Mrs. Coy
Hastings of Lansing, Mich.; and
five brothers, Hubert Bolton of
Fulton, Jack Bolton and A. G. Bol-
ton, both of Mayfield, Alex Bolton
of Nashville and Louis Bolton of
New Madrid, Mo.
Funeral services for Bolton, a
World War II veteran and a Mason,
were held Tuesday at 2:30 p. m.
at the Whitnel Funeral Chapel in
Fulton, with the Rev. Kimball Co-
burn officiating. Burial wacfn the
Greenlee C,eemtery, and Masons of




Sp-4 Tony Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Taylor, 400 McCall
Street, will receive his discharge
from the Army Friday, December
20 at Ft. Benning, Ga.
Taylor has completed two years
active duty, which included over-
seas duty in Viet Nam, where he
spent last Christmas.
FIRE DEATHS are in the news
again, partially because of increas-
ed use of stoves, etc., in the colder
time of year. But mostly they're
due to carelessness, such as smok-
ing in bed or kids playing with
fire, the Allstate Safety Crusade
reports. Make safety your watch-
inteltratintranntiar sallarlaintellinerinerint word wherever fire is concerned.
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU
A. HUDDLESTON COMPANY
— MAIN STREET —
Ana irie lulu gym mania/II MMMMMM WANK AL WOK SK








Mrs. Lelia Ellen McCreary Meek,
70, widow of j..11. meek; at the
Midway. ,community, died at 11
p. m. Wednesday, December 11, in
Obion County General Hospital fol-
lowing an illness of about two
weeks.
She was the grandmother of
Lucy and Dick Winter of South Ful-
ton.
Funeral services were held at 2
p. m. Friday, December 13 at
Stanley's Chapel United Methodist
Church near Midway. The Rev.
A. R. Adams of Jackson and the
Rev Paul McClarton of Martin of-
ficiated. Burial was in the church
cemetery with Doug Murphy Fun-
eral Home in charge.
Mrs. Meek and her late husband,
who were monied in Martin In
1914, operated the Midway Grocery
on Highway 22, east of Union City,
for many years. Mr. Meek, a well
known farmer and landowner, died
June 3, 1968.
Mrs. Meek warn born Jan. 8, 1898
in Humphreys County, Tenn., near
Waverly, daughter of the late J. D.
and Mrs. Odle Link McCreary. She
was a long-time member of Stan-
ley's Chapel Church and was a
Sunday School teacher for many
years until her health 'began to fail
a few weeks ago.;
She leaves bet/son, J. R. Meek
and five great-grandchildren.
Henry Jackson
Henry Jackson, a former resident
of the Water Valley area and re-
tired Ford employee in Detroit, died
at Ford's Hospital, Detroit after a
short illness. He was 78.
His wife, Mrs. Pearl McClain
Jackson, died on Thanksgiving Day
of this year. He was a World War
I veteran and the son of the late
Chris and Mary Lee Jackson of
Graves County.
Survivors include a sister, Mrs.
Donie ',alights of Latham and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday, December 14, at 2 p. m. at
Jackson Funeral Home chapel at
Dukedom, with Rev. Cayce Pente-
cost officiating. Interment was in
Camp Beauregard near Water Val-
ley.
James Witherspoon
Funeral services for James Hunt
Witherspoon, a long-time and
prominent resident of Water Valley
were held at 3:30 p. m. Tuesday,
December 17 at Hornbeak Funeral
Home Chapel. Mr. Witherspoon, 47,
an Illinois Central, Kailroad engi-
neer died suddenly at the Fulton
Hospital on Sunday afternoon, De-
cember 15.
Born in Weakley County, Term.,
October 12, 1921, he was the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Conreide
Witherspoon. He had been employ-
ed by the Illinois Central since Oct.
1,1951.
He was married to the former
Shirley Curtis and was a member of
the Presbyterian Church. He was
an Army veteran of World War II
and a member of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers.
Survivors include his wife, five
children, Mrs. C. M. Ferguson,
Clinton; Mrs. J. R. Powell, Jr.,
Fulton; James Witherspoon Jr., of
Burlingame, Calif.; Robert A.
Witherspoon of Louisville and Anita
Witherspoon of Water Valley; three
grandchildren, David and Tracy
Ferguson of Clinton and Joy Wither-
spoon of Burlingame, •" • two
brothers, B. V. Witherspoon
J. C. Witherspoon, both of Fulton
and a sister, Mrs. Jack Foster, also
of Fulton.
Rev. Kimball Coburn officiated
at the services. Interment was in
Camp Beauregard cemetery at
Water Valley.
A. G. Windsor
Funeral services for A. G. Wind-
sor, 76, a retired South Fulton
grocer were held at 1:30 p, m. on
Sunday, December 15, at Hornbeak
Funeral Home Chapel, Mr. Windsor
died on Friday, December 13 at
Haws Memorial Nursing Home.
The well beloved businessman had
been a resident of South Fulton for
about 40 years and made many
friends who admired and respected
him.
He was born in Calloway County,
Kentucky, the son of the late Joe
and Mary Chapman Windsor.
Survivors include his wife; Mrs.
Myrtle Jamison Windsor; a son,
James Edward Windsor of Padu-
cah; a brother, V E. Windsor of
Murray and a sister, Mrs. Eisele
Brown of Murray.
He was a member of Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church, near Mur-
ray.
Rev. Charles Jobe officiated at
the services. Interment was in
Pleasant Grove Cemetery
Miss Lacy Laws
Miss Lucy Laws, 47, employee of
the Dresden Mfg. Company, and
resident of Palmersville, Route 2,
died at 10:30 a. in. December 17, at
the Hiliview Hospital, following an
extended illness.
Born October 24, 1921 in Weakley
County, Term., she was the daughter
of the late Sam and Bertha C.
Means Laws.
Survivors include two brothers,
Dariel Laws of Dukedom and Joe
Laws of Palmersville. Route 2;
two sisters, Mrs. Howard Billingsby
of Dresden and Miss Ethel Laws,
Palmersville, Route 2. A nephew
and six nieces also survive.
Funeral services will be at New
Hope Missionary Baptist Church
east of Latham at 2 p. in. Thurs-
day, December 19, with Bro. Doyle
Freeman and Bro. Arthur Wilker-
son officiating. Interment will be in
the church cemetery.
Mrs. Emily Byrd
Mrs. Emily Byrd, widow of
Charles Byrd, Wingo Route 1 died
Friday, December 13, at 6 p. m.
at the Fuller Morgan Hospital in
Mayfield. She was 96.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Catherine Crittendon, Wingo,
Route 1; two sons, Perry Byrd,
Crutchfield, Route 2; one sister,
Mrs. Allie Beadles, Wingo, Route 1;
one brother, Marshall Dodie, Wingo,
Route 1; 12 grandchildren; and 19
great grandchildren.
Services were held at 2 p.
Sunday at Hopkins and Brown
Funeral Home in Wingo, with Rev.
J F. McMinn officiating. Interment
was in Wesley Cemetery.
CAT POWER?
I am quite convinced that cats
do possess some kind of power that
we humans "wot not of." On one
ship in which I served the ship's
cat proceeded briskly ashore as
soon as we berthed at Liverpool.
He was not seen by us again until
the morning of our sailing, when
he would appear on the quay, stroll
up and down, and finally amble up
the gangway just before it was
raided.
Then, after proceeding to his cus-
tomary living quarters and not at-
tempting to go ashore at any for-
eign port, he would wait until our







Mrs. Charles I. Dawson, wile of
one of the state's most prominent
Republicans, is dead at the age of
88.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Fulton, is
a daughter of the late Mrs. Dawson.
Mrs. Dawson, the former Eleanor
Hopson, died unexpectedly Sunday.
She was a native of Russellville.
Her husband is a former state at-
torney general and for 10 years was
a federal district judge, resigning
In 1935. He ran for governor in 1923
and last year managed the guber-
natorial campaign of Louie B.
Nunn.
Other" survivors include: a dau-
ghter, Mrs. McDonald Gray of
Anchorage and a son, Richard
Dawson of Anchorage, and several
grandchildren, including Dr.
Charles Huddle.ston of Knoxville,
Dawson Huddleston of Fulton and
a great-grandson, Wesley Huddles.
ton of Fulton.
Funeral services for Mrs. Dawson
were held on Tuesday in Louisville




The Fulton City Bulldogs opened
their basketball season December
the third against rival Fulton Coun-
ty's Pilots. The Bulldogs fell to de-
feat by a score of 94-64 on the Ful-
ton County courts.
At half-time the Pilots had a 50-
29 lead and put the game out of
reach for the City Bulldogs.
The biggest difference in the
game ..ame at the free-throw line,
where the Pilots crashed 33 of 55
while the Bulldogs hit only 16 of 33.
Sam pirtle was high point man
for the Bulldogs while David Win-
ston scored 14 points even though
he got into foul trouble early. Sup-
porting the cause for Fulton were
Peeples, Rose, who scored 5 points,
Pruitt 7, Homra 9, Smith 7, Moore
2, and Tharp 3.
First-year coach, Bill Robertson,
was impressed with the team's per-
formance even though some of the
varsity players have just been
practicing for a short time.
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1967 CHEVROLET Pickup, 6 cylinder, power- k
glide, Blue, Ky. tags, new truck trade
In  $1499.00 — ?rag. h
1967 CHEVROLET van with windows, cylin-
der, powerglide, blue $1499.00 —335,1 10
5 no
short wide bed.$247_c; 
m......saiasmaisausnevess
12 foot bed, V8, radio
1966 CHEVROLET Pickup,. .
ton cab, air conditioner, Ky. tags. New truck 6
trade in $1399.0O—$'
1966 CHEVROLET van with windows, 6 cylinder
test.
Little disagreement had been
expected but observers, at mid-
week, predicted a race for chair-
man In Fulton County.
They reported opposition to
J. T. Davie, Hickman insurance
businessman because of his sup-
port of George Wallace in the
last presidential race.
There was some opposition to
Davie, but it was unorganized
and Davie was reelected secre-
tary of Fulton County's execu-
tive committee, also without OP.
pOSiti011.
Harmony marked all meetings
in the area.
In McCracken County, Dalton
Woodall was elected county
chairman after delegates from
the 50 precincts chose William
Usher chairman of Legislative
District four and Ur. Abram Al
len chairman of Legislative
District three.
'Jitter and Allen immediately
selected Woodall, and they
placed five others on the execu-
tive committee in accord with
a provision adopted at the last
state Democratic convention.
The five are Ronnit Morgan.
W. C. Young, John Smith, Bobby
J. Bond and Dan Walton.
Morgan, the member under
35 years of age, is the son of
Fred H. Morgan, veteran state
representative in District three.
Smith was chairman of Dis-
trict four the last four years.
Mrs. Max Ladt was named
1967 CHEVROLET 1-ton, long wheel bass with










CHEVROLET Pickup, long wide bed, V8,
automatic, full custom cab, Green and white,
Tenn. title. We sold it new. Traded back in
on another new Chevrolet pickup, power
steering, local truck $2375.00
1967 CHEVROLET 1-ton, 6 cylinder, Red, Ky.
tags. We sold it new. Traded back in on a
new 69 model $1775.00
ALWAYS
WF U WI".":10t
R A. 1 0 THE NEWS., MUM




elected county executive corn
mince chairmen Saturday morn-
ing without a single major con-
standard shift $1099.00—Veidg. h
1966 CHEVROLET Pickup, V8, power lids, Ky.
tags, gold $1399.00 —
1965 CHEVROLET Pickup, long wide bed, 6 cyl-
inder standard shift, Tenn. title, Blue, New












1965 CHEVROLET Pickup, long wide bed, 6 cyl-
inder standard shift, Red, Tenn. ijt1ie. New
truck trade in  $1275.00
1962 CHEVROLET Pickup, 6 cylinder
shift, short wide bed
ndard
$ 875.00
1961 CHEVROLET pickup, short wide bed $450.00
KY. 307 -- NEW LOCATION





From BILL at - •
KEN -TED
AUTO SALES
g* Brand -,new 1966 Rambler Classic Convertible
Yes! You read it right: It's a 1966 model,
never been driven, new-car guarantee of 24
months or 24,000 miles: V8, power steering
and brakes, tilt steering wheel. This car was
made just before the 67's came out and has
been in dealer storage till now. IT LISTED
AT $3,707.17 AND WE HAVE IT FOR SALE$2100
AT
isiommensaymonomotosissmasmuslisrannenaansseoweausamasoussossulanoloniesamempowspiama
We have 3 1968 Pontiac Demonstrators left!
TWO are Catalina 4-door sedans and one Executive 4-door sedan.
All have full power and factory air . .. and all are available at
BIG REDUCTIONS. ANY of the above cars will make WON-
DERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
101 WEST STATE LINE • SOUTH FULTON TENN
secretary of the executive com-
mittee; she will be a non-voting
member.
The District three secretary
is Mrs. Carol Rushing and the
District four secretary is Mrs.
Lillian Walker,
Dr. Allen is a 43-year-ofd
Reidland veterinarian, and a na-
tive of West McCracken County.
Usher, president-elect of the
Greater Paducah Chamber of
7ommerce, is a trucking firm
otecutive — in Usher Trans-
port Co. which he and his father
operate.
Woodall, a resident of 129
Country Club Lane, has been
active in the Democratic party
all of his adult life. A graduate
of Murray State, he is past
president of the Murray Univer-
sity Alumni Association. He has
served as fund campaign chair-
man of the Red Cross, fund
campaign chairman of the Com-
munity Chest, board chairman
of Broadway Methodist Church,
president of Paducah Country
Club, president of Paducah In-
dependent Car Dealers and
chairman of the campaign for
passage of the $I million bond
Issue which enabled Paducah to
buy the Forest Hills housing proj-
ect.
Woodall is president of the
Heather Hills Real Estate De-
velopment and head of Woodall
Motor Sales. He is a Rotarian.
Carlisle, Calloway, Livingston,
Hickman and Graves Democrats
elected new chairmen.
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton was
elected to succeed Gene Lan-
doldt in Calloway; George Har-
ris, former state representative,
succeeded Judge Eulen Ramage
in Livingston; Floyd Griffin was
elected to succeed Cecil Ander-
son in Graves; Lobar t W.
Brown, 4filear4KEIREWal direc-
tor at Clinton, serceeried Virg;!
Ward in Hickmara Count),
rxintractor Rueben Ford took
nits brother, Ralph's place in
Carlisle.
Landoldt, Ramme, Anderson,
Ward and Ford, a nominee for
Bartlwell postmaster, didn't run.
Clyde Elrod of Is evil was re-
elected chairman ot • the Ballard
committee and Cny Creason
again will serve as executive
committee chairman in Mar-
shall.
James (Shag) Thorpe was re-
elected in Lyon and the mteran
county and state Wider. Smith
Il 
FORD Fairlane, low mileage
S FORD, clean, local car; low
mileage
65 FORD Mustang fastback, 4 on
the floor; local car
S PONTIAC, extra clean with air
and power, low mileage, sharp
car
64 VOLKSWAGEN, low mile-
age, good condithan
64 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door;
nice car in real "cream-puff"
condition
63 FORD, low mileage, local car
62 CHEVROLET 2-door, local car,
clean
42 FORD F•irlane 2-door sport
COUpe
56 INTERNATIONAL 1-ton truck,
good mechanical shape
52 CHEVROLET Pickup, 1/2-ton
EP CHEVROLET pickup truck
WILSON MOTORS
North Parkway •Sy Pass
Ptsone maw
Broadbent Jr., again heads the
Trigg County comrdittee.
Thorpe had token opposition,
according to observers in Eddy-
trifle. Two slates og candidates
were nominated for the execu-
tive committee but those who
later reelected Thorpe won by
more than three to one.
In one Western Kentucky
county, Christian, the executive
committee chairman was not
selected Immediately after the
meeting, as is customary.
Joe E. Haddock, Hopkinsville
gnicer, was named chairman of
Legislative District eight and
Notts J. Robertson, a subdivision
developer, was named chairman
of Legislative District nine.
McCracken and Christian are
the only two Western Kentucky
counties with two districts.
Several of the county organ-
izations plan meetings soon
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!















LAKE ST.— FULTON, KY.
,Junction Ky. Ave. & North Parkway bypass
Pm
The Best In Town At
Ray's Sandwich Shop
At the'
season el holly and
mistletoe, it is our
special pleasure to wish you
a Merry Christmas and to express our
thanks for your patronage throughout the year.
Bill Sprab•ry — Mignon Draughn — Aria Olds — Z.lm.a Guthri•
GAYLON RUSHING, Owner
HAPPY DAY CLEANERS





Cozy, comfortable styles from
our slipper tree make sparkling gift
choices for all the family. Pick
a pair to please from our wide selec-





Open til I p. m. 0111th Wining
December 11 to 23. Close 4 p.
December 2411,.
SHOE










• ,N1111NO11160 1111111111M•1 MOMS
Co-Feature! — (NCA) —
1111111111111111111111/11COMA POSH pawn VIM hohnion TIMM* SI 11TRIPHAMMER!HITS LIKE A .
SATURDAY MORNING DOORS OPEN
10:30 ALL SEATS Just — 50c
AQ,Dr THE MAN CALLED
it-717 ruNTSTONE






PLUS — Local Home Town "OUR GANG
COMEDY" With All Local Kids — All In Color!
DON'T MISS THIS FUN TREAT!
STARTS — CHRISTMAS DAY — DEC. 25th










A ULM a TALL TALE Of THE1LD WEST!
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
STARTS DECEMBER 29th!
1
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Invite Lemons and Limes
j_ Home lop Christmas
Lemons and limes can be the
most welcome of holiday guests.
Their brightness and warmth com-
bine easily with traditional Christ-
mas greenery. Festive decorations
couldn't he easier to make — and
the variations are virtually endless.
Shop for basic styrofoam shapes
at your hobby or craft shop. Rings.
pyramids or pedestals all lend
themselves to lemon and lime
magic. Collect as.many of those
pretty plastic squeeze lemons and
limes as you can — the ones that
contain ReaLemon and ReaLime
juices for table use when you buy
them.
Thin wire and an assortment of
artificial greens—like lemon leaves
and boxwood—complete your ma-
terials, except for a few sprigs
of artificial mistletoe and some
miniature pine cones.
Twist the wire around the necks
of the ReaLemons and ReaLimes,
leaving enoigh to anchor the fruit
securely !then you tuck them into
the styrcifoam base. Fill in the
empty spaces with greenery, adding
mistletoe and pine cones for ac-
cent. Odds and ends can be put
to good use. An empty whipped
topping container can be trans-
formed into the base of a ReaLime
tree. Or left over gold spray paint
can turn your whole arrangement
into an elegant decoration for more
formal settings.
Unusually attractive 3-D Christ-
mas tree ornaments result from
halving ReaLemons or ReaLimes
and inserting a regular ornament
holder through the "squirt hole."
Twist a bit of velvet ribbon so it
covers the cap threads. Charming
miniature scenes made from tiny
birds, flowers, snowmen or angels
can be held in place with florist's
clay.
Let lemon and lime decorations




by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
THE WONDER
Has it ever occurred to you
that if it weren't for cereals,
civilization, as we know it,
wouldn't exist?
In early Egypt and Babylonia,
for example. we know that the
cultivation of cereals put an end
to the nomadic life. Man stopped
moving about because it became
apparent he could grow his food
according to some kind of plan
and store it for future use.
The Graces Of Life
Man also learned that by so
doing, there was also time left
over, at least for some men, for
the development of the so-called
''graces of life." What it all came
down to was that man at last
didn't have to scramble every
minute, or hunt every minute
simply to meet the barest neces-
sities of life. The days of the
We are open until six p. m. every Friday
All during the year
TO EXTEND TO YOU
A MOST CORDIAL GREETING
FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND TO
EXPRESS OUR THANKS FOR YOUR KIND PATRONAGE
OF CEREALS
berry picker and the continual
hunter were over, at least in these
early civilizations.
Proof of the influence of cereals
may be found in Australia where
the Aborigines never learned the
"culture of cereals" and there-
fore have remained nomadic. In
passing err this interesting infor-
mation, I am indebted to a book-
jet ,prepat )me time, ago by
R. A. Davis and is
ttfla rell, Jr., for The
Cereal Institute.
The booklet also explains quite
logically why certain cultures
seem to prefer certain cereals
over others. It is, we learn, sim-
ply a matter of climate and soil.
Says the booklet: "Some cereals
grow under conditions of drought,
heat, and poverty of soil that pro-
hibit cultivation of other cereals.
Although rice is troublesome to
cultivate, it flourishes under con-
ditions of moisture that would not
suit any other cereal. Except by
the help of costly draining
schemes, it would be impossible
to convert paddy fields into wheat
fields. Barley and oats will flour-
ish at latitudes too far north for
wheat. Corn will grow in a wide
range of climatic conditions and
requires little effort for its culti-
vation. Because of the importance
of cer. ,a1 grains, their cultivation
form,, the backbone of the agri-
cultural economy of a civiliza-
tion."










surprised that the auto manu-
facturers get away with putting
their names on their products
in such prominent display.
especially on the tailgates of
trucks, which seem to be huge
moving billboards . . many a
man who wore a zoot suit when
he was young is now alarmed
because his son wears long hair
and beads . . I'm a great be-
liever in flu shots and advise
them for everyone who doesn't
suffer from an allergy they might
aggravate . . . pumpkin pie time
is here, and that pleases me
greatly . . . the waitress with a




Hal Halborn tells how to keep
from leaving the scene of an
accident: Wear your scat belt
. . . Harry C. Bauersays"Show
me a man who cooks his own
goose, and I'll show you a man
who likes to be asked out for
dinner" ...according to Romain
C. Brandt, success as due to two
things, luck and pluck; luck if
finding the right guy to pluck.
• • •
rint S howis eqpr
HELPS TOO PLAT SAIITi!
ON THE FIRST DAY OF
CHRISTMAS MY TRUE LOVE
SENT TO ME ... .
• Cut Crystal • Nromiry
.• I
• Light Fixtures • Beverage Sets
• Spice Cabinets • Pictures
67.'1
" Spanish Defer • Evening Bags










a Suggested Christmas Gifts ai
FOR MOM FOR DAD
DUSTERS $4. and $6. i
1
PRETY PAJAMAS 1
1 X $3.00 $4.00 and $5.00 I 
Three for __ $10.00
X WALTZ GOWNS $1.92 I
1 NO-IRON SPORT SHIRTS
2 For $5.00Others at $2. $3. $4.
 1
FULL & HALF SLIPS 11
1Fancy and Tailored I
$2.00 and $3.00












DRESSES $3. to $6.




DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS
$3.50
SPORTS SHIRTS _ _ _ _ 62.00:
Never need ironing
BOYS SWEATERS






GHEE Pi C S
• •..
t's really a pleasure
to greet foriuenr dmsatnhyrowuognhcloeutrful
the community' with cheery
wishes for a tileppy
holiday season
and with sihcere
thanks for valued ,
patronage.
'• 
s. The Management And All The Employees
Mai (Mrs. Hubert) Corum
Bill Bradley, Mgr.
Alice (Mrs. W. F.) Taylor Virginia (Mrs. Rayford) Duke
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ilart Resigns
Church Post
The Rev. Rickard Clark, rector
of fit. James ItPlammal Clareb for
the MB seveti-and-a-ttalf years,
sad • local and stab leader in the
of mental health, has resign-
ed his paslegate to become the
new recto* at Christ Chu. ch In
Vitehavea, mar Memphis.
Rey. Ms. Clark made his
aneouncement ftdlowtng
semen guida. He will as-
• his now Minors!, around
middle of &wary.
Christ Church, with& member-
Atecif almost 700, Is four timesr titan the local Episcopal
' cilbrch.
The Rev. Mr. Clark, 54, came
Md., as a small bey. As ayoung-
slor be worked dui-logics day end
attended high school classes at
Mght. At the age of 15 became
se accountant with the Bethlehem
Steel Company of Baltimore.
In 11/414 he moved toll. Peters.
horg, Via. as a Prudential In-
swamis souk a position be held
until joining the Navy is 1544.
Following his discharge In 1946
REV. RICHARD CLARK
IST, ID Melon City in 1961, immediate-
'11 ly following his graduation from
;AT seminary school at the University
.V., of the South at fiewanee, Tenn.
rti Prior to entering the ministry he
rh; had owned and operated a suc-
u,'" eessful concrete business in Et.
”I„ Petersburg, Fla.
Under his leadership here, the
St. James church has been ele-
k
sated from a mission status to a
self-supporting parish. A church
construction program initiated by
' the Rev. Mr. Clark has SIM the
§ church structure doubled in size
and the next-door parish haws
ail/trod.
k In the short Urns he has beenin Union City, the Rev. Mr. Clark
.x
 v has become president al the Obion
County Mental Health A.ssocia-
don, a member of the board of
the Northwest Tennuston Mental
,"Health Center awl a member of
the board of the l'eunessee Mentalat Health Association.
He Is also a member of the
Fi. executive committee of the Ten-
't nesses Comprehensive - Health
IIMMEIRVIAMOglistddiPonet
Or the OD County Ministerial
§Also, and the Union City Rotary
Club and is presently in his third
year as chairman of the Union
%&My Housing Authority.The Nev. Mr. Clark was bornla:Parkersburg, W. Va. an May 5,




Trim tailored lines for comfort
— stunning floral appliqu• for
beauty . . satin piping for drama.
LORRAINE provides the wonderb !
feeling of luxury with the
ulfirnate in easy cam Rosebud,
go'd, portion pink, azure
ond aqua mist.
Matching trevel lounger scuffs.




PAJAMA, 32-40 .... $8.00
SCUFFS, S.M.L $3.00
Fulton's complete
stock of men's wear
and pleasing gifts for
,-- your great guys!
























be again entered the ineuram-e
Reid but two years later formed
the Clark Concrete prsclucts
&moan', Jticic lie owng,4 and
operated unt111967 Whin he bought
a farm at Columbia, 'Tenn.
He entered theological schoolIn 1969.
The Rev. and Mrs. Clark have
two sons, Ma/or Richard Clark of
Omaha, Neb., and Capt. Ralph
Charles Clark of Pt. Denning,
Ga., and • daughter, gusle Clark,
ESTABLISHED 1663
Fulton, Kentucky
Peery Oft Derma/filly Wrapped Free
inverted lextwhies Sillk Woe, filisritakla Suit
659.95. la Mum brews. arty. Whit codcomma with OW, $100 sok el boos* timothy!
Paw &Aft Seem $42.50. Com-
plete size maga, -Ws to 52s.
Ilitoolon, Woos sad shorts.
Factory Outlet Stores
Store will be open til 8 PM starting Dec. 18
TIC Main Street Fultott• 514 hroarlwe Ps 211 S t. M field
:. • I CARPET1






. ALL ONE LOW
Pricf,-_!,— $89.95





A Beautiful Sofa by
DAY. A full Size Coni-
f or tabl e BED by
NIGHT. Has full Size
Innerspring Mattress.,Choice Colors.
This smart Modern 7-pc. Dinette
Neu Wood grain textured Pecan Plastic Top 36'.48 Talde that extends to





Maple Cutting Board _ _ _ $ 1.29
Men's Ronson Shaver _ _ $12.50
Ladies Elgin Watch _ _ _ $29.95
9 x 12 Braided Rug _ _ $44.50
Eledric Can Opener _ _ _ $ 5.95
Electric Slicing Knife __ $ 7.95
Automatic Toaster __ $10.50
Child's Red Rocker _ _ _ _ $ 3.88
Portable Sewing Machine $69.95
Melmac Dish Set $12.50
Club Aluminum 10 Pc. $37.88
Magazine Racks $ 5.95
Portable Typewriter _ _ $44.50
Rickman County 80
1Fuhon County 46
CLINTON, Ky. — Hickman
Cesar Owed lb mocha here




=tantalized the 'Asian 214 in
tbe second period and were never
beaded. After three stanzas it
was 71-31 in favor of the hosts.
James Crime led the Falcons
with 21 markers, followed by
Ronnie Mullins with 13 and Mien
Barclay with 17. Terry Fuller
contributed 15,
And, may we odd, our sincere thanks for the
splendid patronage which you have given us
Cecil's Garage
Cecil McDaniei — Leroy Stoker — WK,am Turner
Carlisle County 86
Fulton City 68
FULTON, Ky., Dec, 13-Car-
lisle County High coast i.ii to its
sixth basketball victory of the
season here Friday night dump-
ing Fulton City 8648.
Carlisle County, using a dan-
gerous fast break to advantage,
moved to a 20-13 lead in the
opening stanza and by halftime
it was 45-30.
In the second half the losers'
1-3-1 zone stalled the break, but
it could do nothing to stop out-
side shooting by, David Sams,
Danny Duncan, and Tommy Coil.
They picked up 20, 17 and 20
points respectively.
Textile Jobs Vanish
GENEVA - Employment in
he textile industry has been
falling rapidly in many of the
traditionally high producing
centers. This is the ease, for
example, in Britain, France,
Holland and Switzerland, all
countries famous for their
high-quality cloth.
WeillaWaanallalleralelieraWarasailiellINOWIRWalealeallaaltilleraw15711117111Wal








PHONE 472-2831 MAYFIELD HIGHWAY






Soule MVOs awn couldn't
get their offense cricking against
Farmington, Ky., Wednesday
night and tell 16-$0 in a pine
PlaYed **Louse. Ity,
Farmlegtoa led 16.11 at the
mai of the rirst period and than
24-16 Ube/Moe. flu third quar-
ter was the clincher tor the
Farmington lads, however, as
they outscored South Fulton's
Deals 20-4.
IF Coach Gerald Tibor said
his men jwot couldn't bang onto
the ball.
"The first six times we brotight
the ball down \the floor we lost It
on turaovers, five without get..
Sag a shot. We lost it lIl thrum
in the second half on turnovers
sad you just can't win a ball pm•
that way," tits coach said.
The coach said Ms young team
(two scabomores, two Juniors and
seelor) is weak co Nada-
mantels.
"It may take • year, but I think
sootier or later they'll come
around," the coach said
The coach is also high on his
till freshman boys but said they,
boo, are weak on fueiciamentals.
Warmlagke (55) South Fulton (30)
F-Barnes 14 Jackson 14
7-Jon McGuire
C---tianderson 4 Jetton 6
0.-Adams 4 Wilma 2
G-Delk 11 Cummings
auhatttutes: Farmington -
Green 3, Harrison 6, Darnell 6,
Owe 4, Closer 4. South Fulton





ed Fulton County, 72-58, in a
game played here Saturday
night.
Fulton County hit 35 per cent
from the field and ea per cent
from the line to Cairo's 35 per
cent from the field and 61 per
cent at the line, but fell short in
rebounds, pulling in only 27 to
Cairo's 37.
Scott Shuemaker and Charles
Compton led Cairo in scoring
with 16 points each.
Tommy Helper was high point
man for Fulton County with 15.
ADV'ICI: 'TO PARENTS:
Never let your youngster stand
free in the car when you're
driving. A sudden stop can send
head against winshield or door,
causing serious injury or death.
Keen them belted in, please—
.411141111 1 1=
Q. My husband died three
years ago and left me some life
Insurance. Our two children are
In high school and hope to go
to college. rm working now, and
both children have after-school
jobs, but unless they can get
scholarships, I don't know if I
Fadmd PA per
its,, afford to send them to col-
lege Is there any way a life in-
surance policy can guarantee
their college education?
A. No. because your huabaad's
Insurance has already been paid
to you. U your present funds,
Including the We Insurance your
husband left you, are not suf-
ficient to pay for your children's
education, you may want to take
out additional insurance on your
own life. A life insurance policy
could provide the funds for your
youngster's education U you
should not live. Your ineureoce
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Now you can enjoy the comfort advantages of
posture type bedding at an unbelievable kind-to-
your-budget price! Quality features, usually found
only in much more expensive mattresses, make
Dream-A-Way your best bedding buy!
• Quincy!, top and bottom
• !Full 312 coil innerspring
• Extra fell padding
• No•shill flange construction
• No sag pre-built borders
• Heavy faille cover
• Handles and vents
• lJconditionaIIy guaran-
teed for 10 years against
faulty workmanship or
structural defects
NOTICE TO P7AL RESIDENTS OF THE AREA SURROUNDING SOUTH
•••••IIV/11/10IIIIN/W/a0,...1.40,•••••,4111,,a10,,d10.•
Contracts have been let and work begun on the
City of South Fulion's Rural Water Project. The map
above shows the planned location of water Ilnes. The
Rural Water System will be completed and water
made available ir approximately three to four months.
Residents of the area may sign a contract for water
service at the South Fulton City Hall and pay the
tapping fee.
The average house will require a three-
fourth inch tap at $75.00 for each tap. This can
be paid during the construction period and thirty
(30) days after water is made available. After
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Twin or full size
sin
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The monthly rate schedule and other information
is included in the contracts and will be available at
the South Fulton City Hall. Please do not fail to
execute a contract for service and pay the tapping fee
well in advance of the completion of the system. You
will not be required to make your meter deposits at
this time, however when the City of South Fulton bk
ready to set the meter, you will have to come in and.
make your meter deposit.
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